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   I t  was a fabulous turn out at  SMWYC's Opening Day, 
March 9,  2019, which kicked of f  the of f ic ia l  start  to the 
sai l ing season. 
   With a cannon f i re that rang out through the ent i re 
marina and signaled the start  of  the fest iv i t ies,  the 
Bloody Mary's began to f low compl iments of  The Buoy 
Boys! Our members enjoyed breakfast  and champagne 
at  the Club before ventur ing of f  to other c lubs in the 
marina for their  Opening Day celebrat ions; returning to 
SMWYC at sundown for our evening colors ceremony. 
   We look forward to del ight ing in the boat ing season 
with our members,  of fer ing many opportuni t ies to get on 
the water.  From regattas to our f leet  of  smal l  boats,  
there's something for everyone at  SMWYC this season! 
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THE COMMODORE'S REPORT 

   We have officially opened our Club for the season! And for those of 
us who like to race sailboats, we are about to get very busy. You may 
not know this but Santa Monica Bay has a permanent race course set 
up outside of the MDR breakwater...let me tell you a little bit about it. 
   Managed by the Association of Santa Monica Bay Yacht Club 
(ASMBYC) and the volunteer “Buoy Coordinator”, there are 16 buoys 
(AKA marks) set up in the shape of a "S" so that Clubs can run a 

Racing Season is Here 
by Denise George 
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  All Cubs pay a fee for the privilege of using the Olympic Circle, 
which goes to maintaining the buoys and there are a number of 
volunteers working year-round to maintain them. Each buoy is 
anchored to the ocean floor and, like the bottom of your boat, the 
chain has to be cleaned monthly or it will get weighed down S Mark that has been hit 

number of different races without having to put down their own 
marks. 
   The manual for these marks is Course Chart 17 (pictured on the 
following page). The first page is a diagram of all the buoys and 
their names (letter) and the right hand column gives the race 
committee a list of the races they can pick from. Depending on 
the type of race, the direction of the wind and the wind strength, a 
race committee can choose a course from the right-hand column, 
hoist the coordinating numeral and communicate to the racers 
which course they are to take. The second page gives a 
description of the race and their distance and compass direction, 
along with their permanent latitude and longitude.

and sink the buoy. At 2 miles out, this depth is approximately 120', so you can imagine the undertaking for 
the divers that do this. They also go missing from time to time and typically show up on Venice or 
Manhattan Beach where the lifeguards know to call ASMBYC to retrieve it. They are very heavy so towing 
them back into place is no easy task. 
   These marks have been around for a very long time and they are an extremely important part of our 
sailboat racing here in Santa Monica Bay. So now when you go by one you can appreciate their important 
role in our community.  



THE COMMODORE'S REPORT 
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  Our racing season kicks off in April with our Beginning and Advanced Start Clinics, where participants 
learn and practice how to start in a sailboat race. If you know little to nothing about racing, the classroom 
session is a great opportunity to learn the basics. Check out the flyer featured in This Week to sign up! 
   Race 1 of our BBQ series is on April 28th and is a casual afternoon race followed by a BBQ at the Club. 
We have one each month until the end of August. See our web calendar for exact dates. 
   Come out and join us as a racer, meet us after for a beer or be a part of our race committee and put 
Course Chart 17 to use!  

CYC member Denny Haythorne setting up an S Mark in preparation of a race 

If you would like full size copies of Course Chart 17 please inquire at the SMWYC Front Office.



THE VICE COMMODORE'S REPORT 
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   If you are not already aware, SMWYC is a volunteer based Club dependent on the involvement of our 
members. This is what enables us to keep our monthly dues affordable while still offering great perks for 
our member like our Small Boat Fleet, Paddle Boards and Kayaks.  

SMWYC Wants You!
by Mark McLellan 

"Twenty years from now, you will be more disappointed by the things 
you didn't do than those you did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away 

from safe harbor. Catch the wind in your sails. 
Explore. Dream. Discover."  

-Mark Twain 

Sounds, or me directly at marksmwyc@gmail.com and simply offer your help. If you do, both you and the 
Club will reap the benefits. We look forward to hearing from you and seeing how, with your help, we can 
further enrich and grow our Club!

SMWYC members & volunteers Kevin, Greg and Andrea 
at Opening Day 

   Whatever your talent, whatever your interest, 
YOU are a vital part of the strength and diversity of 
SMWYC and your involvement will make our Club 
a better experience for everyone. 
  Currently, we could really use your help with 
membership recruitment and retention and event 
planning. Each month we have an Open House 
and New Member Orientation which would benefit 
from more member involvement. Additionally, we 
plan and promote parties and events to our 
members and the public and we could really use a 
hand to enhance our internet footprint and public 
outreach. 
   Please let us know how you would like to get 
involved. Call or email the Club, contact 
information listed on the back page of Sea 



THE FLEET CAPTAIN'S REPORT 

   In case you haven’t heard, the Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club Small Boat Fleet has a nice new 
addition of a Santana 22, named Europa, in our fleet. It has a classic sailboat design, a comfortable 
interior, is fully rigged for flying a spinnaker and performs well even in a light breeze.  
   Our Small Boat Fleet is designed to provide easy and affordable access to a variety of boats so we are 
excited to have this new boat in our fleet for our members to use. It has been added to our online system 
and is available for reservations now! 
   In case you need to learn to sail, or brush up on your sailing skills, we also offer adult sailing lessons to 
teach and certify you to use our small boat fleet. For more information, check out our website under the 
"On The Water" tab or email smallboatfleet@smwyc.org. 
   We look forward to seeing you out on the water! 
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Have You Sailed the New Santana 22 Yet? 
by Steve Potter 

SMWYC Santana 22 dressed for Opening Day 



SMWYC'S NEW MEMBERS 

Meet Our Newest Members 

Helen Nuttall
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   Helen recently moved to Los Angeles from the UK to continue her 
employment with the global company she works with. She is excited to see what 
LA has to offer her now that she has found SMWYC! 
   Helen grew up in Yorkshire, England where she was surrounded by miles of 
countryside and reaped the benefits of having endless scenic roads of 
countryside to run and cycle through. 
   Within in the UK, she was a very active in a triathlon club which she was a 
member of for over 10 years. She enjoyed training, racing and socializing within 
the sporting community. Helen is excited to join SMWYC and learn to sail 
through the adult sailing program, involving herself in a new hobby which she is 
sure she will become addicted to! In addition, she is looking forward to  

enjoying and becoming a part of the established community which SMWYC has created. Her sailing skills 
are currently limited; however, Helen enjoys nothing more than throwing herslef in the deep end, and 
therefore, is looking forward to learning the ropes (literally) and enjoying all that the Club has to offer from 
a sailing and social aspect.

Evan Friis 

Evan Friis has some dinghy sailing experience and crews on a j109 on Wednesday nights. Evan would like 
to gain more experience sailing and would like to get to the point where he can take his whole family out 
sailing when kids gets a bit older. 

Lulu Liu 

    Lulu Liu received her undergraduate degree from Michigan State University and upon taking a sailing 
class in school, found her love of sailing. Lulu moved to LA in 2012 to pursue her masters at USC in Data 
Science and started working full time at a local financial institution. She currently enjoys spending her free 
time paddle boarding, surfing, paragliding and skydiving. She was introduced to SMWYC by several of her 
long term skydiving friends who are also members of our Club. Lulu has always loved and been connected 
with ocean and sky because she sees them as her ways of engaging in mindfulness, which allows her to 
enjoy the "now". Even though she doesn't have much sailing experience at this point, she is interested in 
pursuing her sailing certification and eventually getting checked off on different types and sizes of boats so 
she can fully enjoy the art of sailing. 



   David Brown is a Starboat sailor and has been 
actively racing a Starboat and crewing on a Tartan 
101 for the past few years. David and his wife Liese 
have children interested in the Junior Sailing 
program and look forward to becoming more 
involved in both the Junior programs as well as the 
Club's many opportunities. David and his family are 
excited to meet more members of SMWYC and 
become active members in our sailing community.

   Sasha Martinus loves to be on the water, to garden and to cook. She's been in Los Angeles for nearly 19 
years and is originally from Oklahoma. Sasha is looking forward to learning to sail and has already 
become involved at the Club, volunteering for Opening Day and the Race Committee. She looks forward 
to getting out on our Capri 22's and gaining more experience and time on the water. 

Sasha Martinus 

SMWYC'S NEW MEMBERS 

David Brown 
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New Member Mixer & B-Day Happy Hour 
New in 2019, SMWYC has organized a New Member Mixer on the 3rd Thursday of every month from 
4pm-8pm in our bar. If you're a new member and attended your orientation, bring your drink tickets and 
cash them in for a drink on us! This same evening is also our Birthday Happy Hour where established 
members come by to partake in their B-day celebration! This is a fantastic time to meet new and 
established members, make friends and eat cake! We look forward to seeing you all there!

   Jordan Geller is a 47 year-old native of Los 
Angeles. He is a physician here in LA at Cedars- 
Sinai Medical Center. He is married and has 2 
children. Jordan spent his summers as a youth 
sailing in Catalina and has recently begun sailing 
again. He completed the UCLA sailing class and has 
been sailing small boats, 14', 22' and 36', on the 
weekends. He is happy to join SMWYC and looks 
forward to seeing his fellow members out on the 
water! 

Jordan Gellar 

Jean Pierre Sayegh 

   Jean Pierre Sayegh is excited to be a new member of SMWYC! Jean Pierre is the 
owner of a successful Italian restaurant located in Pasadena. He has been boating 
since his early teens and is happy to be a part of SMWYC. Since joining, Jean 
Pierre has become involved with the Racing Committee and stops by the Club 
regularly. Jean Pierre looks forward to meeting more members this racing season 
and being actively involved in all that SMWYC has to offer!



SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS 

   SMWYC would like to announce some exciting additions to our Food & Beverage Operations! 
   First, we would like to welcome our new bartenders, Adam Hollick and German Gutierrez. Some of you 
may already know German from his earlier days at SMWYC. Others may know him from La Marina Inn, 
Dear John's or Tompkin Square, but whether you already know him or are just getting to know him, we 
welcome his seasoned skills back to SMWYC! Adam is a fresh face to bartending but has quickly 
established himself as a true mixologist. You can regularly find him behind the bar experimenting with new 
drink ideas or making some of the best Manhattans and Whiskey Sours in the marina! So come by 
sometime and enjoy a refreshing cocktail and fantastic marina view with our awesome staff. 
   In addition to German and Adam, the FBO has also brought on Victor Sanchez as our new head chef. 
Victor comes to us from Tom King's and has been a chef for over 17 years. With his help, Israel has rolled 
out a Spring Menu in the bar and restaurant; adding new entrees, snacks and tasty vegetarian options as 
well! We are also offering Friday Night Dinner Specials and have a host of member events coming up 
which will feature menus showcasing Victor's culinary talents. 
   We invite you to spring into the Club soon to meet our team and take a bite out of our new mouthwatering 
menu! Photos of Mike and Israel, Adam & Skye by Sharon Simmers. 

SMWYC FBO 
by Rachel Gray 
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New Spring Menu Israel & Adam showing menu to Skye 

Mike Cross with colossal 1941 Burger 

Victor cooking up some specials 

German behind the bar 



SEA SOUNDS CURRENTS 
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Women of SMWYC 
by Themis Z. Glatman 

this organization revived and we followed up 
with an agenda to have an event planned 
once a month where the Women’s group 
would participate in, and help move forward, 
new events at the Club. 
   We provided our first event support 
alongside the Membership Committee at the 
first Open House of 2019 where we staffed 
the tables and helped in showing off our 
Club to prospective members.  
   Our second event, “Sisters on Sabots” 
was a hoot! And the 6 ladies that took 
advantage of this learning to sail experience, 
gave it a resounding thumbs up! We invite 
you to come out to our next SOS on April 

   Another feature the Women of SMWYC wanted to incorporate was a book club.The first book we read 
was “The Right Stuff” where we learned so much about the beginning of the space program and the 
women that supported these crazy test pilots we now call Astronauts. We are now on our second book 
“Maiden Voyage”, which focuses on a brave young women, Tania Aebi, who sailed around the world alone 
and lived to write about it. Finding out about her struggles and her dedication to experience the world in a 
sailboat has been truly inspiring. 
   The Women of SMWYC meets the 3rd Thursday of the month, which coincides with our Birthday Happy 
Hour and New Member Mixer event. We invite you to join us for great conversation, a bit of volunteering 
and a lot of learning! 

   These past few months have seen a lot of activity not only in the Yacht Club, but also from the newly 
revived Women of SMWYC group. We started the year with a resounding approval of the board to have 

7th from 9am to 12pm!      
   Our third, and main focus for the group, was the Opening Day event we just had. We sincerely hope you 
were there to experience the pageantry of it all. The Cub looked really great and we were all dressed up 
for our members, guests and dignitaries. 
   Women of SMWYC plan to get some land cruises scheduled soon, the first one slated to Santa Barbara 
and the wine country, with other exciting destinations to be determined! 

Sister on Sabots heading out for their sail



SMWYC EVENTS 

SMWYC Opening Day Mashup 
by Rachel Gray 

   SMWYC enjoyed a fabulous and festive Opening Day and we wanted to share some of our favorite 
photos! If you were a part of the celebration, these photos are sure to bring a smile to your face. And if you 
weren't able to make it out, we                                                                          hope to see you next year for 
what is sure to be another                                                                                 amazing Opening Day!           
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All photos courtesy of Karen Cross!    
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 

You're invited! 
Here's some upcoming events to look forward to and plan for! Keep your eye out for our weekly email, This 

Week, or check out our calendar at www.smwyc.org for more detailed information and RSVP links. 



SMWYC EVENTS 
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Sea Sounds Editor in Chief 
Rachel Gray Carpenter

Rachel@rachelgraycreative.com 

Santa Monica 
Windjammers 

Yacht Club 
13589 Mindanao Way 
Marina del Rey, CA 

90292 
www.smwyc.org 
310 827 7692 

We would love to hear from you! 
If you have any stories, articles or 

pictures you would like to submit for Sea 
Sounds, please email us at: 
smwycfrontdesk@gmail.com 

"I'm not afraid of storms, for I'm learning how to sail my ship." 
― Louisa May Alcott


